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sent to the Editorial Rooms. 

The streets of Birmingham look more 

like boom times now than in many years. 

The man who insists on keeping the 

white Democrats of Alabama separated 
may be entirely honest, but he i3 not a 

safe leader. 

A cotton mill established here could 

get fuel laid down in the mill at less than 

$1 pei< ton and could get an abundance o£ 

labor now without employment. 

The State Herald is informed that a 

representative of a large cotton mill in 

Masachusetts will come to Alabama next 

week with the view of locating a mill. 

Brother Rogers of the Opelika News 

went over to the exposition and seems to 

have been very much struck with the 

Chinese beauties. We presume Mrs. Rog- 
ers was not with him. 

The Geneva. Citizen thinks Captain 
Johnston will be the nominee for Gov- 

ernor next year and says it knows no 

man who more fully commands the re- 

spect and confidence of all parties. 
The Ohio iver is lower now than it has 

been in many years. At one place above 

Cincinnati the water over a bar is only 
12 inches deep. It will probably be De- 

cember before any barges can come down 
to the Mississippi. 

The North Alabamian says that "one 
of the first duties of the Democratic par- 
ty is to reunite the white men of Ala- 
bama.” The opposition to this comes 

chiefly from leading Topulists and some 

advocates of the single gold standard. 

There is a steadily growing sentiment 
in the South for closer business and po- 
litical relations with the West. We have 
been hewers of wood and drawers of wa- 

iter for our Kastern friends for nearly 100 

years and the net result has not been 

very satisfactory. 
It Is now reported that the Duke of 

Marlborough was recently expelled from 
the stage of a theater in Rouisville for 

attempting to see one of the performers 
who did not relish hiB admiration. 
Whether Miss Vanderbilt will relish this 
aristocratic performance Is not known. 

The New York Post says "the sllver- 
ites in this country will be confounded 
to learn that the Rothschilds are bimet- 
allists." If the silverites in this country 
had evidence conclusive that such was 

true as regards the Rothschilds they 
would readily wager dollars to doughnuts 
that the Post and all its followers would 
be the same, way in a very short time. 

The Democratic tariff is doing its full 
share by producing increased receipts 
from import duties toward maintaining 
the national credit. It is, however, se- 

riously handicapped by the operators of 
the Republican financial system—the sin- 
gle gold standard—now in force, and as a. 

consequence there was a treasury deficit- 
of $;t,r>00.000 for the first half of the pres- 
ent month. 

The editor of the New Decatur Adver- 
tiser heard Secretary Herbert speak in 
Birmingham and was greatly disappoint- 
ed. He says had he gone into the oppra 
house not knowing anything about, the 
meeting he would have supposed that a 

member of the Chamber of Commerce or 

some politieal club was talking to his 
colleagues about some matter of small 
Importance. 

The Jacksonville Republican says that 
a number insist that the people of Cal- 
houn are in better condition than ever 

before, but It finds great difficulty in rec- 

onciling this theory with the fact that 
the assessed value of properly in that 
county this year Is more than J700,000 less 
than last year. A prosperity that dimin- 
ishes the value of property seems not 

very desirable. 

One of President Cleveland's cabinet 
ministers was recently talking? about 
Spain. "They tell us that all Spain 
wants is to be let alone In Cuba," said the 
minister, “that home rule will come there 
through the processes of evolution, and 
that revolution is not necessary. But I 
do not believe it. When anything good 
comes out of Spain by evolution I will 
think the millennium near at hand. Thd 
Spaniard never learns anything. True, 
he does not forget much, either, and the 
result Is that he, is pretty much the same 
Individual that he was when Columbus 
discovered America. Cuba will have 
home rule when she Acquires it with the 
sword and not before." 

Baron Rothschild testified before the 
French monetary convention in 1S69 as 
follows: "The simultaneous employment 
of the two metals is satisfactory and 
gives rise to no complaint. Whether 
gold or silver dominates for the time be- 
ing it is always true that the two metals 
concur together in forming the monetary 
circulation of the world, and it is the 
general mass of the two metals combined 
which serves as the measure of the val- 
ue of things. The suppression of silver 
would amount to a veritable destr 'etion 
of values without any compensation." 
These views of the world's leading finan- 
cier do not harmonize wilh the notions of 
Secretaries Herbert. Smith. Morton and 
other great advocates of the single gold 
standard; but the Baron is generally re- 

garded as fairly good authority on mat- 
ters of finance, even by the most uncom- 
promising adherents to .gold monomet- 
allism. 

----w »- 

PER CAPITA CIRCULATION. 
Last year the per capita circulation of 

money In this country was $24, this year 
it Is $22.57. The friends of the admin- 
istratlon's policy say that this year Is a 

better year than last and therefore a 

smaller circulation Is demonstrated to 

be better than a larger circulation. If 
we accept such reasoning the country 
gains In prosperity as the volume of 
money diminishes. Such is not the teach- 
ings of history and the policy of civilized 
nations. We are taught by the ablest 
statesmen SDd the most profund philoso- 
phers that an increasing circulation of 
money is accompanied by an Increasing 
prosperity, and that a contraction of 
money is attended by distress. 

Sir W. Petty was of opinion that the 
amount of coin required by a country 
was one-half the rent of land, one-fourth 
the amount of building rent and one 

fifty-second part of the annual wage3 of 
labor. Locke's view was that one-fiftieth 
of laborers’ wages, one-fourth land own- 

ers’ revenue and one-twentieth of trad- 
ers’ yearly returns was the proper 
amount. 

It is now pretty generally agreed that 
the quantity of money is measured first 

by the increase of population, second the 
amount of transactions; third, the habits 
of the people and the facilities for com- 

munication. There are other considera- 
tions, such as the amount of credit, the 
intercommunication of traders, and the 
extent of commercial and banking or- 

ganizations. The habit of hoarding also 
comes in as a condition, also the paying 
of wages in kind and the custom of 
barter. 

J nese various conuitions muaime wie 

difficulty of laying down any exact rule 
by which the circulation of money should 
be measured, but It is very evident that 
a diminishing circulation is hostile to a 

growing country. Our present monetary 
circulation is wofully deficient if we 

measure it by any of the rules we have 
alluded to. It diminishes as the country 
grows in population and commerce. 

There is no increase in silver and none in 
bank notes. The volume of gold dimin- 
ishes. In one year our per capita circu- 
lation has diminished at the rate of 
nearly one and a half dollars, which 
equals a total of nearly $100,000,000. All 
of the silver in the world, not demanded 
by the arts, would have failed to fill 
up the gap left by this diminished cir- 
culation. Must we remain in this atti- 
tude, content to see our precious metal 
basis constantly contracting and relying 
solely upon paper promises to pay, to be 
Issued under some problematic system 
to be announced hereafter by the Secre- 

tary of the Treasury? This is the pitiable 
condition in which the Honorable Secre- 

tary of the Navy would leave us. He 
congratulates us on a diminishing cur- 

rency. He sees no benefit in a growing 
currency. In his eyes checks upon banks 
take the place of 95 per cent of money, 

just as though every check upon a hank 
has not behind it the actual amount of 
money called for. The cheek simply calls 
upon the bank to go around and pay the 
money to various parties. It does not 
supply money or do away with the ne- 

cessity for money. It simply acts as a 

porter to convey the money from hand 
to hand. And yet the Secretary, in t 

narrow way, sees in the bank check a 

substitute for the volume of money. 

Truly we have fallen upon, hard times 
when we are compelled to listen to the 
teaching of tyros upon questions which 
lie at the foundation of business, society 
and. civilization. 

SUEMABtNE MOUNTAINS. 
There exists in the great ocean between 

Australia and the New Caledonia a range 
of mighty submarine mountains, whose 
limestone tops rise within 300 fathoms 
of the surface. The discovery of those 
peaks, rising sheer 7500 feet from the 
bottom of the deep sea, was made by the 
men who have just finished laying the 
first section of the trans-Uaeific cable. 
Sir Audley Coote, who was at the head of 
the cable expedition, arrived recently at 

San Francisco from Sydney, New South 
Wales. He says: 

“We had anticipated no great difficulty 
in laying the cable section, and did not 
find any until suddenly the bottom of the 

ocean began to rise. We were forced to 

cut the cable there in midocean and to 
buoy up the. ends. It was then found that 
what had hindered us was a range of 
submarine mountains. 

“There is nothing else like this in the 
world that I know of. The mountains 
rise in abrupt peaks, and art? hard lime- 
stone and granite. By careful measure- 

ment we found that the peaks were more 

than 7000 feet on the average, and the 
highest of them 7500 feet from the bottom 
of the ocean. Less than 300 fathoms 
from the surface of the water we found 
the tops of the highest mountains. The 
range ext'ends for nearly seventy-five 
miles—that Is. measuring from the ex- 

treme northerly to the extreme southerly 
point. To lay tihe cable around this range 

took fortv-elght miles more of cable than 
we had counted on. We had to go around 
!lie peaks as a railroad would go around 
a mountain on land." 

THE GREENBACKS. 

It is a singular turn in the wheel of 

parties to see the crusade now being 

waged against greenbacks by the itiner- 

ant secretaries of Mr. Cleveland's cabi- 

net, while at the same time the Repub- 
lican leaders are defending the green- 
backs and crying out against State 
banks. The New York Tribune says: 

There are probably very few persons in 
Massachusetts who, if the question could 
be put squarely to them and decided by 
their votes, would consent to any retire- 
ment of the legal tender circulation On 
the very face of things, the impossibil- 
ity of securing uniformity in the condi- 
tions governing State Issues, and in the 
precautions and restrictions enforced in 
different States, must involve a return 
of the old evil, however much it might bq 
modified In degree. Rut it Is not In the 
least certain that it would be modified 
In degree. It will be long before the peo- 

ple will be unwise enough to go back to 
the system of wildcat State banks, in 
preference to Ihnt which they have en- 

joyed for the last thirty years. 

The ndvorates of the gold standard pro- 
pose to retire the greenbacks and treas- 

ury notes which bear no interest,amount- 
ing to $500,000,000. and issue interest bear- 

ing bonds for that purpose. They would 
substitute for the currency thus elimi- 
nated from circulation notes Issued by 
banking corporations. It is well In this 
connection to recall what Thomas Jeffer- 
son. the great apostle of Democracy, 
said concerning these Institutions. “I 
believe,” said lie,” that the banking In- 
stitutions are more dangerous to our lib- 
erties than standing armies. Already 
they have risen up a money aristocracy 
that has set the government at defiance. 
The issuing power should be taken from 
the banks and restored to the govern- 
ment and the people, to whom It belongs. 
Let the banks exist, but let them bank on 

the treasury notes." These words were ; 

uttered nearly a century ago, but tjhey 
are true today as when they were spoken. 
They voiced Democratic sentiment t^en.; 
they represent the will of true Democracy 
now. 

In these days of fdh poking at the new) 
woman. It is pleasant to be told on the 
authority of a government department 
chief, that women are the most etflcjent 
clerks employed by Uncle Sam In his 
great offices at this capital. ‘‘The a+ei« 
age woman clerk knows her job with the 
government Is the best she will ever get,” 
said the experienced chief, ‘‘and her sole 
anxiety is to hold fast to a good thing. 
Therefore she puts -In solid, earnest 

work, is faithful -and painstaking, and 
striving all the time to please her supe- 
riors and to give no possible cause for 
criticism. The average man employed 
in the departments is discontented. He 
imagines he was intended by nature for 
better things. The civil service to him 
is merely a stepping stone. Perhaps 
one-half of the men clerks are scheming 
to get into some business or profession. 
They neglect their duties more or- less 
and have no pride in their work. The 
women are paid the same as the men and 
worth a good deal more.” 

Japan has ordered 800 miles of eub- 
maitne cable from England, which is to 
be used in a line ilo Formosa. The Jap- 
anese propose to do all the work them- 
selves with their own cable ships. 

There is a healthy and steady growth 
amongst Democrats of all shades of 
financial opinion towards a policy that 
will soften animosities and reunite the 
white Democrats of Alabama. 

WARRIOR BUSINESS MEN 

Resolve Against the Wholesale Jobbers' Asso- 
sociation's So-Called Boy- 

cot. 

We, the business men and merchants 
of Warrior, Ala., and vicinity, in common 

with the masses of the people of the 
south, realize that we have a vital in- 
terest in the pending matter between the 
Southern Wholesale Jobbers’ association 
and the Louisville and Nashville Rail- 
road company, wherein said association 
seeks to have said railroad exact of re- 

tail dealers and consumers a higher rate 
of freight on the necessaries of life, thus 
effecting an unjust discrimination 
against our interests and in favor of the 
wholesalers, and have today met togeth- 
er in the interest of a thorough discus- 
sion op the question involved. This ques- 
tion involves our public welfare. After a 

thorough and deliberate consideration of 
the whole matter we are firmly convinced ; 
that the demands of the Wholesale Job- 
bers' association are unjust and against 
the best interests of the great body of the 
people, and should not be acceded to by 
the Louisville and Nashville Railroad 
company or any other railroad company 
who have received concessions, etc., from 
communities through which their lines 
are in operation. 

Resolved, That the methods employed 
by said association to enforce such de- 
mands are unworthy of any legitimate 
business organization. We fully indorse 
the Louisville and Nashville railroad 
management in its refusal to comply 
with these unjust and discriminating de- 
mands, and pledge ourselves to support 
in any legitimate way said Louisville and 
Nashville railroad in its fight against 
these unfair demands of said association, 
believing said demands, if acceded to, 
will prove disastrous to our entire com- 
munity. 

Resolved further. That this meeting 
fully indorses and appreciates the en- 
deavors of the Louisville and Nashville 
railroad in its liberal efforts to Induce a 

good class of immigrants to locate along 
its lines, and realize that it should keep 
itself in tliis position in order to induce 
an intelligent class of immigrants to lo- 
cate In the communities situated upon its 
lines. 

Resolved further. That a copy of these 
proceedings lie furnished to the Louisville 
and Nashville railroad officials, to the 
Warrior Index, to the Montgomery Jour- 
nal, to the Birmingham Nows ami to the 
State Herald, with request to publish in 
full. 

L. C. Harrison, lessee Warrior Coal and 
Coke company's mines; T. W. Street, 
merchant; T. Oliver, confectioner; Col- 
lins company, general merchandise; D. 
N. Smith, general merchandise; Watts 
Coal and Iron company; Thomas Cross, 
M. D.; Hagler Bros., merchants; W. R. 
Dean, merchant; Mabel Mining company, 
T M. Davidson, president; T. M. David- 
son, hanker and merchant; R. R. Mont- 
gomery, postmaster. 

THE GAUNTLET DOWN 
To t‘he State Herald: 

Fayette, Oct. 16.—Please give me spac“ 
through your coulmns to correct an Im- 
pression or report that is being circulated 
relative to my failure to keep my ap- 
pointment at Kennedy October 4. My 
political “friends," the single standard 
men, have made or attempted to make 
the impression that I failed to be on 
hand l>ecause I did not wish to come in 
contact with Judge W. A, Young and 
J. C. Milner, Esq. 

I wrote Capt. Joseph F. Johnston from 
Tuskaloosa requiring him to explain to 
the people the reason why I could not 
be on hand, owing to the illness of mv 
family, but my political “friends" re- 
fuse to accept that; consequently, I here- 
in offer to meet the above gentlemen in 
either of tln>»e counties, Fayette. Lamar 
or Pickens, in a joint discussion of the 
financial question in November. 

Bocal papers in the above counties will 
please copy. Yours respectfully, 

ROBERT L. WINDHAM. 

JIMMIE AND MISSIE. 

Once there was a little Missie, 
White as the snow; 

On a wheel she use to frolic, 
Lons: time ago. 

On a wheel a little Jimmie, 
Ran to and fro; 

For he eyed the little Missie, 
Some time ago. 

New cut bloomers had little Missie, 
Black as a crow; 

And they caught the little Jimmie, 
Not long ago. 

Two long arms had little Jimmie, 
Soft as the snow; 

And they “pulled” the little Missie, 
Not long ago. 

Two rosy lips had little Jimmie, 
All in aglow; 

And they kissed the l.\le Missie, 
Not long ago. 

When the lips touched little Missie, 
She cried out “oh!” 

Which fixed her lirs for little Jimmie, 
Not long ago. 

J. M. RILEY. 
Rutledge, Ala. 

Governor Campbell has the republican 
stumpers on the run in the matter of 
state finances. Governor Foraker makes 
the peculiar point that the democratic | 
candidate should take so much pride in j 
the state in which he lives that he would 
not attack its financial standing. We 

hardly think that the governor will put 
such a fine construction on this point of 
honor, so to speak, that he will feel call- 
ed upon to protect the financial malad- 
ministration of Foraker and McKinley.— 
Cincinnati Enquirer. 

ALABAMA EDITORS. 

Secretary Herbert’s exhortation at 
Montgomery was: "Get on the winning 
side.” It is the way the secretary did 
and he won a seat In Mr. Cleveland's 

■-cabinet.—Sheffield Standard. 

It is to be hoped that the old "governor- 
maker” at Montgomery will yet be able 
to find a victim that will allow himself 
to be run for that office. She is doing her 
best.—Jacksonville Republican. 

From the strength of Hon. Hilary Her- 
bert's speech in Montgomery last, week 
it would appear that the gold craze is 
about dead. It was, without doubt, the 
weakest effort that has been made on 
that side in all Alabama.—Jacksonville 
Republican. 

After so many repeated efforts to get 
some candidate out to pit against Joe 
Johnston for governor, the cuckoo 
crowd have almost abandoned the field 
and the indications now <xre that John- 
ston will be nominated without opposi- 
tion.—Montgomery Journal. 

Capt. Frank O’Brien, late owner and 
business manager of the late Age-Herald, 
is spoken of for Sheriff of Jefferson cflun- 
ty. He would make a capital sheriff and 
Birmingham might rest assured that 
evil doers would be brought up under his 
administration. The sheriffalty in his 
hands would prove itself in all respects 
a satisfaction to the bar and to the peo- 
ple.—Sheffield Standard. 

The Monday edition of the Mobile Her- 
ald was gotten out by the Ladies' Aid so- 

ciety of that city. It was very creditable 
both from a business and literary stand- 
point. The public enjoy a good news- 
paper every day in the year and if these 
“woman editors” are not stopped, and 
that soon, the public will demand that 
the ladies remain on duty and Bomebody 
will come up minus a job. 

When we remember that Congressman 
Bryan, a few short months ago, drew an 

audience of 6000 in Birmingham, on a 

stormy night, to hear him talk on silver, 
and then compare that crowd with the 
half-filled opera house, last Wednesday 
night, composed of a few hundreds, to 
hear a cabinet member and the most ex- 
alted Alabamian in the state, lecture on 

the gold standard, it shows clearly on 

which side the people stand.—Decatur 
A dvertiser. 

It was our pleasure to spend several 
days in Birmingham last week and we 
were surprised at the great thrift and 
activity of the place. It had been several 
months since our last visit to Birming- 
ham, and the Birmingham of today is 
not the Birmingham of three months 
ago. The people are active and busy and 
everybody is smiling and talking about 
good and prosperous times. We rejoice 
at the renewed activity and properous 
condition of our neighboring town, for 
we know full well that as Birmingham 
prospers in like mannef will all the min- 
eral district of Alabama prosper.—Talla- 
dega Mountain Home. 

UNIONTOWN. 

The Weather Beautiful—Cotton Bringing a 

a Good Price. 
Unlontown, Oct. 16.—(Special.)—Beauti- 

ful weather has prevailed here for some 
weeks past, and crops are being gathered 
rapidly. There is a considerable failing 
off in the local cotton estimate. The 
staple is very fine and farmers are get- 
ting good prices. The corn crop h'as 
turned out considerably better than was 

anticipated a few weeks ago. 
Misses Madge and Mira Hill left this 

morning for Atlanta, where they will 
remain for a month, the guests of their 
cousin, Mrs. William Prislean. 

Miss Mattie Howard, who has spent the 
summer in the Virginia mountains, re- 

turned home last week greatly benefitted 
in health. 

Mr. Henry R. Dawson and Hon. A. D. 
Pitts of Selma were here yesterday. 

The negro, Willie Bennett, who wa3 
shot some days since by Tony Jemisun, 
who afterwards committed suicide, is 
improving. 

Miss Stella rickering has returned 
from a visit to Miss Collins, at Gallion. 

Candidates are beginnig to loom up 
in these parts. There will be no trouble 
to get a man for each county office, as 
there are numbers who are burning to 
serve their country. 

Mr. Max Sington, the Misses Huey and 
Miss Anna Stuart of Marion came down 
Sunday and spent the day with Miss 
Alice Marx. 

Miss Louise Sheppard of Faunsdale is 
spending "this week with Mrs. J. P. 
Creath. 

Mrs. Alphise Gholson, widow of the late 
Rev. Mr. Gholson, a former rector of the 
Church of the Holy Cross, has arranged 
to move to lTnlon\own. 

Miss Minnie Nixon is the guest of Miss 
Corcoran at "Knoxwood,” near Demopo- 
lis. 

We will have three marriages of prom- 
inent T.Tniontown people this fall. The 
first, is that of Miss Adelaide Marx to Dr. 
Henry Hlrschfield of Mobile, which will 
take place early in November. 

Miss Mamie Morgan is in Marion, 
where she will be bridesmaid to her 
cousin. Miss Morgan, who will marry Mr. 
James Smith. 

EUFAULA. 

An Approaching Marriage—Senator Pugh is 

Coming Home. 
Eufaula, Oct. 16.—(Special Correspond- 

ence.)—The regro camp, meeting In ses- 

sion here is being largely attended. 
The monotony of social life in our midst 

is soon to be pleasantly and most happily 
broken by the marriage of Miss Melanie, 
daughter of Capt. L.. Y. Dean. The 
event will take place In the Episcopal j 
church, the ceremony to be performed ] 
by a visiting minister. accompanying 
the prospective bridegroom, Mr. llake- 
well of Clarksville, Tenn. It will be the 
“event of the season.” 

Our little city seems to have thrown 
off the lethargy in which it has been 
wrapped for some time passed, during 
tlie heavy pressure of "hard times," and 
put on an appearance of energy, enter- 

prise and strong determination to push 
to the front. The schools are ail in a 

flourishing condition. The white public 
school, under the best management it has 
ever known, numbers 200 pupils. 

The two cotton mills are 'pushed to 
their utmost capacity' to fill orders re- 

ceived. 
Everybody tco much engaged with 

business to discuss and wrangle over 

politics. 
Private intelligence has been received 

that Senator I ugh will soon arrive here, 
his home, and will remain in Alabama 
until congress opens. 

Some of our esteemed contemporaries 
are very much concerned about the po- 
litical welfare of Capt. Joe Johnston. Of 
all aspirants for political honors he alomi 
Is expected to first shte his heaver into 
the gladiatorial ring. The Advertiser Is 
so anxious as to his fate that it is 
alarmed at the prospect of a few recal- 
citrant or misled democrats returning to 
the old fold, lest their doing so should re- 
dound to his special benefit. For some 

cause the Advertiser has a particular dis- 
like to Captain Johnston. Perhaps the 
captain doesn’t lose much sleep on ac- 

count of its eternal harping. It only 
keeps his name before the people, who 
will rally to his support as they would 
scarcely to any other democrat, should 
he ask for their support for any office.— 
Selma Times. 

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U.S. Gov’t Report j 

OUR SOCIAL WORLD. 

(Continued From Second Pane.) 

Mr. Fred Underwood is in Atlanta, en- 

joying the great exposition. 

The following very handsome invita- 
tion has been received from friends in 
that dear old town on the Chattahoochee, 
Eufaula. It tells of a no the/ marriage of 
a swoet young girl, whom I knew and 
ioved when she was a winsome ohlld. 
May prosperity, happiness and great 
content till the coming years, both for 
the fair young bride arid the man whom 
she will wed: 

"Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Dean Invite you 
to be present at the marriage of their 
daughter, Melaine, to Mr. Frank Percival 
Hakeweii, Wednesday evening, October 
SO, 1895, at 8:30 o’clock, St. James Episco- 
pal ohurch, Eufaula, Ala. At home after 
November 10, 433 Madison street, Clarks- 
ville, Tann." 

• * * 

Miss Nannie Hamilton is in the city, 
visiting Miss Kate R. Smith, Tenth ave- 

nue, South Highlands. This will be pleas- 
ant news to the many Birmingham 
friends of Miss Hamilton, who have not 

yet become reconciled to having her a 

resident of Georgia.^ 
Miss Leila Anderson returned on Mon- 

day night from a long visit to relatives in 
South Carolina. 

* * * 

Yesterday afternoon at 2 o’clock at the 
residence of Mr. Charles T. Ivey on Ave- 
nue F Mr. G. Forest Sproull and Miss Sal- 
lie Lattner were married. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Owen P. Fitzsim- 
mons, rector of St. Mary's-on-the-High- 
lands. Mr. and Mrs. Sproull left imme- 
diately after the ceremony for Atlanta 
and other parts of Georgia and Alabama. 
Many relatives of Mr. Sproull came over 

from Anniston to attend his marriage, 
among them his father, Col. C. W. Sproull 
of Anniston; his sister, Miss Bessie 
Sproull, and his two brothers, Messrs. ,T. 
D. and G. W. Sproull. Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Forest Sproull have a large circle of 
friends in Birmingham. Mr. Sproull has 

been for several years in business in our 

city, and now travels for- the large firm of 
May & Thomas. Mr. and Mrs. Sproull 
return from, their bridal trip in about ten! 

Mrs. Goldberg and her daughter. Miss 
Sophia Goldberg-, left on Tuesday for At- 
lanta. where they will remain for several 
days enjoying the exposition. 

Miss Nan Cotten of Sewanee. Tenn., is 
visiting Miss Saida Cotten, 1608 Sixth av- 

Mrs. Kllie Graves Shober has Just re- 

turned from a very delightful stay in 
Atlanta. She will visit the exposition 
again during November. 

Mr. M. O. Reynolds of Birmingham 
and Miss Celie Williams of Mobile were 

quietly married yesterday at the home of 
the bride’s father. Mr. Dan Williams, in 
Mobile by the Rev. Dr. Burkett of the 
First Presbyterian church of that city. 
Mr. and Mrs. Reynolds reached Birming- 
ham last night at midnight and found 
a cordial,welcome awaiting them. 

Mrs. Frank's. White has returned from 
a visit of many weeks to friends in Geor- 
gia and Carolina.^ ^ 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Gray and their 
son. Henry, have returned from the 
north. 

* • • 

On Saturday afternoon Mrs. John 
Wheeler gave an exceptionally pretty 
luncheon at her home on Eleventh ave- 

nue in honor of Miss Alice Smith, the 
beautiful young girl who was married 
yesterday to Mr L. R. Hoover of New 
Orleans. The attractive home was dec- 
orated with palms and cut flowers and 
the tempting menu was served in many 
courses. It was a white and green 
luncheon and all the decorations and 
appointments carried out this color 
scheme. The bon-bon dishes were heart- 
shaped and little Cupids adorned the 
cakes, thus having the sentiment of the 
occasion attractively conspicuous. Mrs. 
Wheeler's guests at this luncheon were 
Miss Alice Smith, Miss Jeanief Smith! 
Miss Cornelia Meade, Miss Bessie Blinn 
and Mrs. Everhart. 

The marriage of Miss Alice Smith and 
Mr. Louis R. Hoover of New Orleans yes- 
terday at noon was witnessed by only 
the relatives and intimate friends. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Dr. 
Thomas J. Beard at the home of the pa- 
rents of the bride, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
Smith, on North Twenty-second street. 
The bride was very lovely in a gown of 
white silk mull. Her sister, Miss Jeanie 
Smith, was maid of honor and Mr. Ryon 
of New Orleans was best man. Mr. and 
Mrs. Hoover left yesterday afternoon for 
their home in New Orleans, bearing with 
them the best and brightest wishes of 
hundreds of friends. Mrs. Hoover wore 
a handsome dark blue traveling toilet on 

her wedding journey. 

Miss Lazarus has on exhibition at 
Loveman, Joseph & Loeb's a splendid 
piece of artistic work. It. is a very large 
canvas, 8 feet long and 6 feet 2 inches 
high, and represents the “Execution of 
Lady Jane Grey.” There are five figures 
in the picture—Lady Jane Grey, two 
maids of honor, the cardinal and the ex- 

ecutioner. This picture shows an artis- 
tic growth on Miss Lazarus' part and in- 
dicates a. genius that must accomplish 
great things in the future. The color- 
ing is fine, the details accurate and the 
figures worthy of an artist much older 
than Miss Lazarus. Miss Lazarus was 

five months painting this splendid pic- 
ture and has already been offered a large 
sum for it. She will soon carry it to 
Montgomery to be placed upon exhibi- 
tion. 

LEG CUT OFF' 

Mr. G. P. Harp, the Victim of the Railroad 
Wheels. 

G. P. Harp, flagman on freight train 
No. 122, which left here about 6 o'clock 
yesterday, was badly crippled at Boyle’s 
Station, four miles north of the city. He( 
had gone between the cars to make a 

coupling when his foot slipped and he 
fell. One of his legs was badly mangled 
and amputation may be necessary. As 
soon as possibly he was taken to his home 
cn the Southside and Dr. Cunningham 
Wilson, the company surgeon, sum- 

moned to dress the injuries. 

Attorney-General Harmon seems to 
share the reluctance which his predeces- 
sor exhibited la regard to proceeding 
against trusts under existing law. He 
hesitates to follow up the information 
which Secretary Morton has tiled with 
him against the Chicago dressed beef 
monopoly. This will never do. If the 
laws against trusts are worthless, as Mr. 
Olnoy judged them to be. the only thing 
to do Is to get other laws that shall be 
effective.—Boston Post, (Dcm.) 

STATE NEWS.' 
Eufaula Times: Many families that left 

Alabama last fall for Texas are m<nrlng 
back. They say this state is good enough 
for them. 

Mobile Herald: Mr. Paul LeHardy will 
take charge of the experimental farm of 
the Mobile and Ohio railroad at Bucka- 
tuna, in a few days. 

Anniston Hot Blast: It was a big' 
freight wreck near Temple which delayed 
the westbound Southern passenger train 
yesterday morning. An engineer of a 
freight oould not control his engine and 
It plowed into the rear"end of another 
freight train, demolishing the caboose 
and several cars. No one was danger- 
ously hurt. 

Selma Times: There is an ordinance 
In the city code of Mobile that allows a 
man to hunt and shoot 'possums in the 
city limits. A few days ago the police ar- 
rested a man for discharging fire arms 
in the city limits. He was tried and fined 
$5 for this offense. The city fathers met 
and remitted the fine. Their action in 
this case is supposed to establish as a 
precedent that a man can hunt 'possum 
in the city limits. This beats Selma's 9 
o’clock ordinance, as 'possums don't come 
out of their holes until 9. Mobile will iso 
sue 12 o’clock 'possum hunting ordinances 
next week. 1 

Marriages. s 
In Eutaw—Mr. Merrlwether to Miss 

Dunlap. 
In Lee county—Prof. J. R. Crawford to 

Miss Fannie Connell. 
In Chambers county—Gretna Green, 

Mr. George Dodson to Miss Mary Tuck- 
er. 

In Coosa county—Mr. Z. J. Robinson to 
Miss Daisy Bradford. 

Death’s Dotage. 
In Coosa county—Mrs. Mollle Graham 

Wall. 
At Mount Meigs—Mr. James Nicholson, 

18 years old, son of Dr. J. C. Nicholson. 
In Tuskaloosa county—Mr. W. W. 

Prude, Sr. 
In Gayles-vtlle—Rev. S. L. Russell. 
In Madison county—Mr. Thomas 

Brown. / 

In Oxford—Infant son of Mr. and Mrs, 
John S. Turner. 

In Eutaw—Mr. J. T. B. Strickland. | 

BESSEMER. 
The Tent Meeting Closes—City Aldermen 

Meet and Elect a Clerk. 
Bessemer, Oot. 16.—(Special Corre- 

spondence.)—There was a good congrega- 
tion at the union tent last night. Dr. 
Pearson preached on the subject of the 
prodigal son. He preached today at 11 
o’clock from the text, “Looking unto Je- 
sus.” He preached an able, earnest ser- 
mon. He will preach his last sermon to- 
night at 7:30 and will leave tomorrow for 
his home in Asheville, N. C. 

Gen. F. H. West, president of the Al- 
abama Pipe company, made a running 
trip to New Orleans, La., on Sunday in 
the interst of the cqmpany, soliciting or- 
ders for his product. He returned last 
night. Mr. Ben West, his sop, has gone 
to New York, soliciting orders from that 
point. They are working- a full force, but 
not shipping any, npr have they In two 
weeks. They are getting; a large stock 
on hand. 

Two Louisville, Ky., shopmen were in 
the Alabama Pipe company's shops today 
looking around. They were passing 
through Bessemer and stopped off and 
paid our shop a call. 

Mr. Prewitt, who was run over some 
time ago by his runaway team, is well 
from his hurt and is around about his 
business again. 

The board of aldermen held its regular 
meeting last night and elected T. T. Huey 
city clerk and Mr. W. R. Henderson will 
step down and out. The board was even-« 

ly divided between Huey and Henderson.' 
The Huey faction was going to bring in 
Reville when the Henderson faction 
flopped over to Huey rather than have 
Reville. The board also elected T. R. 
Collins sanitary officer. 

Walter Mlchem celebrated his 21st 
birthday on yesterday at the residence of 
Martin and Martin of Jonesboro. 

Superintendent McArthur Is Improve- 
ing. He Is back at home now and is up 
and about the house. 

AUBURN. 

Prospects Indicate a Red-Letter Session—The 
300 Mark Likely to Be Reached. 

Auburn, Oct. 16.—(Special Correspond- 
ence.)—This session promises to be a red- 
letter one for Auburn. Two hundred and 
seventy Is about the number of matricu- 
lates up to date, and indications are that 
the 300 mark will be reached in January. 
A course In pharmacy has been, estab- 
lished, which will no doubt prove success- 

ful on account of the superior advantages 
for laboratory Instruction. The work on 

the new gymnasium has begun and the 
building will probably be finished by the 
last of October. Its dimensions are 40x 
80, and It is located at the foot of the 
terrace on the western edge of the drill 
ground and athletic field. Beneath the 
building there will be ample space for 
bath rooms and lockers. The building 
will be quite an addftion to the campus 
and will greatly Improve athletics. 

The present prospects for football are 

very bright. Every afterndon the scrubs 
and candidates for the college eleven 
line up and have a snappy g^me. The 
system of training under the direction of 
our efficient coach, Mr. William Heisman, 
late of Pennsylvania, Is much better than 
that of last season. 

The staff for the Orange and Blue has 
been elected, and publication will begin 
aboiut the last of the month. 

Awarded 

Highest Honors—World’s Fair. 
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MOST PERFECT, -MADE. 
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
tom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant. 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD. 
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